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outer rim territories legends fandom powered by wikia - large areas of the outer rim territories were ceded to
the sith empire under the treaty of coruscant by 3653 bby the republic had been driven back to the core worlds
leaving the sith in control of much of the rim, saga edition wookieepedia fandom powered by wikia - the star
wars roleplaying game saga edition core rulebook star wars saga edition is the last and final roleplaying game
system released by wizards of the coast in 2007 with its production lasting until 2010, star wars timeline the
complete chronology - lost and found star wars stories articles columns and quotes in defense of the star wars
expanded universe eddie van der heidjen s amazingly exhaustive page, star wars death stars theforce net the death stars are the greatest technological wonders of the star wars galaxy this page is examines their
dimensions structure function and capabilities, star wars warships of the empire catalogue - this ship is drawn
on the cover of the collected version of the comic classic star wars the early adventures there are very few cues
to scale other than the fact that it is visually associated with a star destroyer of the imperator class
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